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$NQGOHQPVGKP��5QWVJ�#HTKEC��VJG�YKPVGTU�CTG�
TWVJNGUU�CPF�VJG�UWOOGTU�GXGP�OQTG�UQ��6JG�
GZVTGOG�VGORGTCVWTGU�DWKNF�DQVJ�EJCTCEVGT�CPF�
OWUENG�YKVJ�VJG�KPKVKCN�UJGFFKPI�CPF�NCVGT�CFQTP-
KPI�QH�NC[GTU�QH�ENQVJGU��.WEMKN[�HQT�OG��VJG�YKP-
VGT�YCU�UNQYN[�UWDUKFKPI��6JG�TGUV�QH�VJG�ENCUU�
TWUVNGF�KP�CPF�HQWPF�VJGKT�UGCVU��/[�ƂTUV�NGEVWTG�
YCU�C��TF�[GCT�WPFGTITCFWCVG�'PINKUJ�.KVGTCVWTG�
ENCUU�YJKEJ�UVCTVGF�QHH�YKVJ�CP�KPVTQFWEVKQP�VQ�
VJG�%QPHGUUKQPCN�2QGVU��+�UCV�RCVKGPVN[��O[�OQF-
WNG�IWKFG�QRGPGF�CPF�O[�RGPEKN�UJCTRGPGF��+�
YCKVGF�HQT�VJG�NGEVWTGT�VQ�YCNM�KP�
 
+P�UYGRV�&QEVQT�$TQQMU��VCNN��DQNF��CPF�YKVJ�C�
EGTVCKP�IWUVQ�VJCV�CUUWOGF�CWVJQTKV[�YKVJQWV�
FGOCPF��+�KOOGFKCVGN[�VJQWIJV�QH�CP�CEENCKOGF�
TQEMUVCT��5JG�CRRGCTGF�VQ�DG�KP�JGT�OKF���U�
CPF�UJG�NQQMGF�KPETGFKDN[�JKR�YKVJ�JGT�DNCEM�
NGCVJGT�LCEMGV��UKNXGT�RGRRGTGF�EJKE�DCPIU�CPF�
YCVGT[�DNWG�G[GU��9KVJQWV�OCMGWR��CPF�YKVJ-
QWV�RTGVGPEG��UJG�UYQQRGF�DGJKPF�VJG�RQFKWO�
CPF�UNWORGF�JGT�DCII[�DNCEM�JCPFDCI�CPF�
RKNG�QH�DQQMU�QP�VJG�EQWPVGT��5JG�YQTG�DTKIJV�
DNQQF�TGF�NKRUVKEM��TQWPF��DWNDQWU�IQNF�GCTTKPIU�
YKVJ�GSWCNN[�NQWF�IQNF�DCPINGU�VJCV�ENCVVGTGF�
CPF�ENCPIGF�YJGP�UJG�URQMG��+V�YCU�VJG�ƂTUV�
VKOG�+�JCF�GXGT�UGGP�JGT�CPF�+�YCU�TGOKPFGF�
QH�C�DTKIJV��KTKFGUEGPV�ƂTGƃ[��UQOGJQY�WPHCKTN[�
ECWIJV�KP�VJG�WPHCOKNKCT�GRQEJ�QH������
 
6JG�ENCUU�UCV�UVKNN�CPF�CNGTV��NKMG�C�ENCP�QH�OGGT-

“I, sitting here brainless as if wanting both a baby 
and a career but god knows what if it isn’t writing. 
What inner decision, what inner murder or pris-
on-break must I commit if I want to speak from O[�
VTWG�FGGR�XQKEG in writing … and not feel this jam up 
of feeling behind a glass-dam fancy-facade of numb 
dumb wordage” (Sylvia Plath, 6JG�7PCDTKFIGF�,QWT-
PCNU�QH�5[NXKC�2NCVJ, 1975:469, emphasis added)

“Over the countless “images” of all that has once 
been, now heaped together and merged into an 
indeterminate featureless mass, there reigns 2GTUG-
RJQPG – the eternally unique” (Carl G. Jung and Carl 
Kerényi, 6JG�5EKGPEG�QH�/[VJQNQI[, 1949:147-148)

Sylvia Plath’s works continue to resonate with 
women irrespective of their age and life stage. 
Looking deeper, her QGWXTG��which ended in 
1963, portrays the phases of the feminine; the 
unavoidable junctures women experience intra- 
and inter-personally as they advance from child 
to adolescent, young adult to adult, to woman 
or mother, grandmother. This is a memoir of 
�Þ�wÀÃÌ�i�V�Õ�ÌiÀ�Ü�Ì��*�>Ì�½Ã�Ü�À��>�`�>��
attempt to explain the reason why her art and 
life continue to be a timeless source of inspira-
tion, fascination and encouragement to myself 
and other women.

%CTGHWNN[�FTGUUGF�CPF�URTKVGN[�RWPEVWCN��+�VQQM�
C�UGCV�KP�VJG�NGEVWTG�JCNN�CPF�CYCKVGF�O[�ƂTUV�
ENCUU�QH�VJG�UGOGUVGT��+�JCF�DGGP�C�UVWFGPV�CV�
VJG�7PKXGTUKV[�QH�VJG�(TGG�5VCVG�HQT���[GCTU��+P�

A “Memoir on choosing to 
be the ‘One’ who ‘sits’ or 
‘the [O]ther, without’”
by Sarah Josie Pridgeon
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VJG�VTCPUHGTGPEG�QH�CTECPG�[GV�KPVWKVKXG�CPF�
CEEGUUKDNG�MPQYNGFIG��+V�YCU�CP�CYCMGPKPI��QT�C�
TGXKXCN��+V�YCU�VJG�VGNNKPI�QH�CP�CTEJGV[RCN�UVQ-
T[�VJCV�TGUQWPFGF�HWNN[�CPF�FGGRN[�COQPI�VJG�
NKUVGPGTU� 9G�UCV��GPTCRVWTGF�

There are, in effect, two callings women hear. 
7i�V>��V��Ã�`iÀ�Ì�i�wÀÃÌ�Ü��>�����Ì�i�«�i�Æ�
Üi�V>��ÃÌÕ`Þ�>�ÌÀ>`i�>�`�w�`�>���L°�7i�V>��«ÕÀ-
sue our metaphorical “mathematical machine” 
and establish a career in a “dark wainscoted 
room”.  We can develop our minds professional-
ly through whichever occupation gives us mean-
ing, harness and develop ideas and inspirations. 
During the course of this singular investment, 
as we determinedly pour our energy into “[cal-
culating] each sum”, our other un- or over-used 
faculties will begin to give way. From persistent 
use our eyes may become “squint”, our “frame” 
“meagre” and “pale”. 
 
As a result, Plath warns that this choice may be 
a “barren enterprise”, where eventually, the “[d]
ry ticks [that] mark time” will also secretly foster 
resentment at concentrating on a career at the 
cost of denying other pursuits. If we consider 
the word “barren”, it points to a womb that is 
unused, uncultivated. Perhaps, after committing 
solely to the advancement of a career, towards 
the end of life we will realise that this path is 
Õ�vÕ�w����}°�ƂÌÀ�«�Þ�ÀiÃÕ�ÌÃ�>�`]�ºÌÕÀ�i`�L�ÌÌiÀÉ�
And sallow as any lemon”, the lonely career-
woman is, in fact, a “wry virgin to the last”. 
Ƃ}>��]��v�Üi�ÀiyiVÌ����Ì�i�Ü�À`�V���Vi�ºÛ�À}��»]�
like “barren”, it suggests a lack of female ex-
perience or exploration of a faculty created for 
use. Lonely, with only the fruits reaped from 
�iÀ�Ü�À�]�Ã�i�ºQ}R�iÃ�}À>ÛiÜ>À`�Ü�Ì��yiÃ���>�`�
waste,/ Worm-husbanded, yet no woman”. By 
concentrating solely on mental and intellectual 
development, our other faculties remain unculti-
vated, nascent.
 
Alternatively, and in no particular order, we can 
court, marry, bear children, furnish a house, 

MCVU�VJCV�JCF�DGGP�UVCTVNGF�D[�UQOGVJKPI�WP-
WUWCN��p6QFC[�YGoTG�IQKPI�VQ�NQQM�CV�YQOGP�
RQGVU�HTQO�VJG�����U�q�UJG�CPPQWPEGF��5JG�
QRGPGF�JGT�DQQM��9G�RTQORVN[�OKTTQTGF�JGT�
CEVKQPU��p6WTP�VQ�RCIG�����q�YG�VJGP�HGTXGPVN[�
ƃCRRGF�VJTQWIJ�QWT�RCIGU�WPVKN�YG�CTTKXGF�CV�
VJG�JGCFKPI��n5[NXKC�2NCVJo��p#J��[GU��NGV�WU�UVCTV�
YKVJ�n6YQ�5KUVGTU�QH�2GTUGRJQPGo��q�CPF�VJG�NGU-
UQP�DGICP��p6YQ�UKUVGTU�VJGTG�CTG��YKVJKP�KP�VJG�
JQWUG��1PG�UKVU��VJG�QVJGT��YKVJQWVeq�#U�UJG�
EQPVKPWGF�VQ�TGCF�VJG�RQGO��UQOGVJKPI�UVKTTGF�
KP�VJG�TQQO�

Two girls there are: within the house
One sits; the other, without.
Daylong a duet of shade and light
Plays between these.

In her dark wainscoted room
/�i�wÀÃÌ�Ü�À�Ã�«À�L�i�Ã���
A mathematical machine.
Dry ticks mark time
 
As she calculates each sum.
At this barren enterprise
Rat-shrewd go her squint eyes,
Root-pale her meager frame.
 
9G�CNN�UCV�KP�UKNGPEG��JCPIKPI�QP�GCEJ�YQTF�UJG�
TGCF��p4CV�UJTGYF�IQ�JGT�USWKPV�G[GU���4QQV�
RCNG�JGT�OGCIGT�HTCOGeq��+�PQVKEGF��VJTQWIJ�
HWTVKXG�INKORUGU��VJCV�UJG�TGCF�VJG�RQGO�YKVJ�
TGXGTGPEG��CP�CVVKVWFG�VJCV�YG�UGGOGF�VQ�OKO-
KE��5JG�RWTTGF�JGT�pToUq�KP�C�YC[�VJCV�EQPXG[GF�C�
FGGR�CRRTGEKCVKQP�QH�NCPIWCIG�VJCV�QPN[�VJQUG�
YKVJ�CP�CHƂPKV[�HQT�GZRTGUUKQP�CPF�EQOOWPKEC-
VKQP�ECP�WPFGTUVCPF��5JG�UGGOGF�VQ�UCXQWT�VJG�
YQTFU�CU�UJG�TGCF�VJGO��

+V�UGGOGF�CU�KH�YG�YGTG�YKVPGUUKPI�C�UGETGV�
RGTHQTOCPEG�VJCV�YCU�DGKPI�TGJGCTUGF�HQT�VJG�
ITCPF�FGDWV��5QOGVJKPI�UKIPKƂECPV�YCU�JCR-
RGPKPI��1XGTVN[��C�NGEVWTGT�YCU�TGCFKPI�C�RQGVoU�
YQTM�VQ�VJG�ENCUU��.CVGPVN[��VJGTG�YCU�C�UVKTTKPI��
CPF�RGTJCRU�KV�YCU�CP�WPEQPUEKQWU�QPG��+V�YCU�
1 Sylvia Plath, ‘Two Sisters of Persephone’ in The Collected 
Poems (United States: Harper & Row, 1956). 
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JCNNOCTM��p9GCT�YJCVGXGT�RCPVU�[QW�YCPV�q�UJG�
RTGCEJGF�CU�UJG�DCPIGF�JGT�ƂUV�QP�VJG�EQWPVGT��

+�NQQMGF�CTQWPF�VJG�TQQO�VQ�UGG�VJG�IKTNU�IKI-
INKPI�UGNH�EQPUEKQWUN[�YJKNG�VJG�DQ[U�UJWHƃGF�
KP�VJGKT�UGCVU��6JG�IKTNU�JCF�UWFFGPN[�HQWPF�KV�
QH�WVOQUV�KORQTVCPEG�VQ�CXGTV�VJGKT�HCEGU�CPF�
UGCTEJ�HQT�UQOGVJKPI�KP�VJGKT�JCPFDCIU��QT�GZ-
COKPG�VJGKT�PQVGU��p+P�HCEV�q�UJG�EQPVKPWGF�PQP-
RNWUUGF��pYQOGP�UJQWNF�EGNGDTCVG�YJGP�VJG[oTG�
JCXKPI�VJGKT�RGTKQF��6JG[�UJQWNF�LWOR�WR�CPF�
FQYP�YKVJ�LQ[��+V�OGCPU��[QWT�DQF[�YQTMU��+UPoV�
VJCV�HCPVCUVKE�q�5JG�UOKNGF��6JKU�TGXGNCVKQP�TKR-
RNGF�COQPI�O[�ENCUUOCVGU�YJQ�NQQMGF�UJ[N[�CV�
&T��$TQQMU��+�UOKNGF�VQQ��CITGGKPI�VJCV�VJKU�UGPVK-
OGPV�EQJGTGF�YKVJ�VJG�UGEQPF�UKUVGToU�OGUUCIG��
 
Women, innately abstruse, ambiguous and 
ambivalent by design, endeavour to balance 
these inherent opposites throughout their lives. 
7i�Ü>���>�w�i����i�Ü�Ì��Ì��Ã�«iÀ«iÌÕ>��«Ài`�V>-
ment. In our attempt to reconcile these dichot-
omies we make a crucial choice, not without 
��ÌiÀ>��Þ���vi�V�>�}��}�À>��wV>Ì���Ã°�/��V���Ãi�
one at the cost of another; or to take and bal-
ance both. There are two roads that women can 
travel. Which sister shall we choose to be, in our 
house? The one who “sits”, or the other, “with-
out”? “[B]arren” or “[b]ronzed”?
 
Both vocations are creative, and women create. 
By design, we can incubate and nourish from 
inception to birth. We can house and sustain 
a seed until it ripens, foster its development 
and enrich its life. The proclivity to nurture and 
shape our surroundings and make life beautiful 
shows how women are inherently ‘pregnant’ 
with life and possibility. In woman exists the 
bounties of nature and creation. This benevo-
lence and positive potential can be manifest-
ed through forms that the qualities represent. 
Women have the ability to tap into the Amazo-
nian for strength, the Matriarch/Wise Old Wom-
an for wisdom, the Queen for sovereignty, Earth 
Mother for vitality, the Female/Princess Hero in 

cook, feed, foster and nurture. This is the call-
ing that the second woman responds to. It is 
an equally worthwhile pursuit, with an equally 
important function in society, despite its former 
traditional, secondary allocation to the second 
sex2. Our corporeal and carnal faculties will be 
accessed and nourished; our sensual, emotional 
and physical needs will be aroused, explored 
>�`�vÕ�w��i`�>Ã�Ì�iÞ�>À�Ãi°
 
Bronzed as earth, the second lies,
Hearing ticks blown gold
Like pollen on bright air. Lulled
Near a bed of poppies,

-�i�ÃiiÃ���Ü�Ì�i�À�Ài`�Ã����y>Ài
Of petaled blood
Burns open to the sun’s blade.
On that green alter

Freely become sun’s bride, the latter
Grows quick with seed.
Grass-couched in her labor’s pride,
She bears a king. Turned bitter

To envision the illustration of the second sister, 
we can become “[b]ronzed as earth”. Our sens-
es are awakened and galvanised. Unlike the for-
mer “dry” and “pale” sister, we “[burn] open”, 
explore our sexuality, fecundity, and let our “red 
Ã����y>Ài»°�7i�V�ÕÀÌ]�V�Õ«�i�>�`�ºQ}À�ÜR�µÕ�V��
with seed”. We foster birth and nurture precious 
«À�}i�Þ°�7i�«À�`ÕVi���iÉ�>�Þ�w�i�>�`�Õ��µÕi�
VÀi>Ì���ÉÃ�vÀ����ÕÀ�yiÃ�°�/��Ã��Ã�>�Ã��vÕ�w����}]��Ì�
is “labor’s pride”, a fruit of another kind. 
 
p5JG�UGGU�JQY�VJGKT�TGF�UKNM�ƃCTG��1H�RGVCNGF�
DNQQF��$WTPU�QRGP�VQ�VJG�UWPoU�DNCFGeq�TWO-
DNGF�&T��$TQQMUoU�XQKEG��5WFFGPN[��UJG�NQQMGF�
WR�HTQO�VJG�VGZV��p#PF�VJG[�UC[�VJCV�YQOGP�
pUJQWNFPoVq�YGCT�YJKVG�RCPVU�YJGP�VJG[�OGP-
UVTWCVG�q�UJG�GZENCKOGF��YKVJ�UWFFGP�XKIQWT��
p9JCV�PQPUGPUG��#DUQNWVG�TWDDKUJ��TGCNN[eq�
5JG�JGNF�JGT�RCNOU�HCEKPI�WRYCTF�KP�GCTPGUV�
CPF�JGT�DCPINGU�ENCPIGF�YKVJ�CP�KPEGPUGF�GP-
VJWUKCUO�VJCV�+�HQWPF�YQWNF�NCVGT�DGEQOG�JGT�
2  I refer to Simone de Beauvoir, 6JG�5GEQPF�5GZ (France: Vin-
Ì>}i]�Óää�®]�wÀÃÌ�«ÕL��Ã�i`����£�{�°
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juncture doesn’t distress all women. It is not the 
1950s after all and most women are equipped 
with the knowledge of, for example, 6JG�(GO-
KPKPG�/[UVKSWG3. They are capable of balancing 
Ì�i�À�V��y�VÌ��}]����>Ìi�>�`�ÛiÀÞ�vi�>�i�`iÃ�ÀiÃ�
and needs. However, it only bothers those who 
want more. It troubles those who, like Plath 
and her autobiographical character, Esther, are 
“determined to ‘have it all’” (Wagner, 2000:7), 
or, as Esther’s boss Jay Cee states in 6JG�$GNN�
,CT (1963): “She [Esther] wants […] to be GXGT[-
VJKPI” (Plath, 1964:97, emphasis added). Like-
wise, Esther expresses this desire herself later on 
in the autobiographical novel, “I wanted change 
and excitement and to UJQQV�QHH�KP�CNN�FKTGEVKQPU 
myself, like the coloured arrows from a Fourth of 
July rocket” (Plath, 1963:79, emphasis added). 

&T��$TQQMU�RCWUGF�DGHQTG�TGCFKPI�VJG�NCUV�UVCP-
\C��6JG�ENCUU�YCKVGF��6JGP�UJG�NQQMGF�WR�OGCP-
KPIHWNN[�CPF�TGCF�VJG�ƂPCN�NKPGU�

+PUETKDGF�CDQXG�JGT�JGCF��VJGUG�NKPGU�
9JKNG�ƃQYGTKPI��NCFKGU��UECPV�NQXG�PQV
.GUV�CNN�[QWT�HTWKV
$G�DWV�VJKU�DNCEM�QWVETQR�QH�UVQPGU�

This inscription presents the crux in every 
woman’s narrative. Plath was especially articu-
late about the dual nature of woman. Written 
in 1957 at the age of 25, as one of her earlier 
poems, it presents the relevant and inevitable 
choice(s) every woman will make. In essence, 
the speaker warns that, in life, there is always a 
Ã>VÀ�wVi]�>�`�Ã�i�V�Õ�Ãi�Ã�ÕÃ�Ì��V���Ãi�Ü�Ãi�Þ°�
The tone of the last quatrain is indeed as grave 
as the inscription upon the second sister’s tomb. 
�Ì��Ã�>�Ì��i�iÃÃ�«�i��Ì�>Ì�«ÀiÃi�ÌÃ�Ì�i�V��y�VÌ-
ing urges within women, with the characteristic 
tension and hunger with which Plath writes. It 
is also an exemplary poem to introduce Plath’s 
QGWXTG and her era.

3  I refer to Betty Friedan, 6JG�(GOKPKPG�/[UVKSWG�(United 
States: W. W. Norton and Co., 1963). This book was released the same 
month as Plath’s death, and it is a testament to the culture and era of 
American women.

w�`��}��iÀ���vi½Ã�µÕiÃÌ�>�`��>�Þ���Ài�ÌÀ>`�Ì���-
al and mythical archetypes.

However, women can also destroy. The other 
side of the double-edged sword comprises an 
equally resourceful disposition which can spite, 
scorn, corrupt and demolish. She can incite, 
beguile, seduce and conceal. She can rumour 
monger, sow seeds of doubt and insecurity; her 
malice can cause boundless suffering to achieve 
her own desires. These qualities are effectuated 
through a power-hungry Evil Queen, a posses-
sive and vain Evil Stepmother, a lustful and sub-
versive Seductress/Temptress, a subversive Lady 
Macbeth, a Munchausen by proxy mother. Fairy 
tales, myths, folk stories and tales are not too far 
fetched in their representation of these qualities. 

Likewise, as the speaker demarcates, we can 
“play” a “duet of shade and light” between 
these two or more faces. We can “play” out our 
roles and identities as our personalities evolve. 
We ECP�create both: a family, home, children 
CPF�career. We can access and “burn” into all 
our faculties. But “can”, does not guarantee 
quality of life, or wholeness. Creating or choos-
ing one option destroys, or reduces, achieving 
the full manifestation; the totality of the other. 
More than any other writer, Plath portrayed and 
developed the psychic tension that resulted 
vÀ���Ì�iÃi�V��y�VÌ��}]����>Ìi�`À�ÛiÃ°�
 
Women can marry into motherhood at the cost, 
or at least temporary suspension, of the devel-
opment of their career. Or, women can divorce 
from the natural, primordial compulsion to pro-
create and hone their energy into their work and 
other relationships. On such a crossroad, they 
can split in two and walk both distances halfway, 
never reaching either in their full capacity. The 
two sisters can be seen as tropes typifying two 
contrasting and immiscible extremes, where the 
solution perhaps lies somewhere in between.
 
On the other hand, encountering this inevitable 
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erties of which catalyse into an anfractuous and 
highly concentrated plethora. It also requires, 
I believe, life experience and for the reader to 
have endured some degree of suffering to be 
able to understand5. Plath used her own mental 
and physical struggles in two ways: as material 
for the content of her work and as an impetus to 
stimulate the creative process.

A panoramic view of Plath’s work portrays a 
���i>}i��v�Ã«iV�wV�ÃÞ�L��ÃÆ�Ì�À�Õ}��ÕÌ��iÀ�
development as a writer and woman, certain 
images and symbols in her work can be seen as 
milestones or portents that foreshadow signif-
icant stages in her writing and life. This com-
plexity was also understood by Ted Hughes. Of 
the “substance and patterning” of her poems, 
Hughes (in Plath, 1960:16) states that “… her 
writing depended on a supercharged system of 
inner symbols and images, an enclosed cosmic 
circus”. These “symbols and images” are time-
less and potent. 

Plath studied the work of Swiss psychiatrist Carl 
Gustav Jung, founder of analytical psychology. 
*�>Ì��ÃÌ>ÌiÃ�����iÀ�`�>ÀÞ�Ì�>Ì�Ã�i�v�Õ�`�ºV��wÀ-
mations of certain images” in her “Mummy sto-
ry”, when reading Jung’s work (Plath, 2000:154). 
As such, I have found that his theories are highly 
applicable and valuable when analysing her 
work. Given the potency and relativity of the 
symbols and archetypes Plath uses, a Jungian 
reading of her work is immensely applicable 
and enlightening. Jung (1982:126) states that 
“These are three essential aspects of the moth-
er: her cherishing and nourishing goodness, her 
orgiastic emotionality, and her Stygian depths”. 
Further, elsewhere in 2NCVJ�2TQƂNGU, Jungian 
analyst Susan Schwartz (2011:55-56, emphasis 
>``i`®��`i�Ì�wiÃ�*�>Ì�½Ã���ÌiÀiÃÌ�����Õ�}½Ã�Ü�À�\�
“… his concepts of the collective unconscious, 
the CTEJGV[RGU and the use of symbolic imag-
ery”. Perhaps the two polarised destinations on 
5  For example, hospital patients found solace in reading Plath’s 
poems about physical and mental health during their recovery (see 
Moraski, 2009).

Plath presents us with choice. By sketching the 
two feminine extremes in this oracular poem, 
she depicts a detailed panorama for her read-
ers. She shows them their options so that they 
will make their decisions wisely. Equally, she 
counsels that it is our responsibility to give our 
lives meaning and purpose through whichever 
choice(s) we make. We must make peace with 
our choices and live without regret or
resentment.
 

***
 
p0QY�NGV�WU�TGCF�.CF[�.C\CTWU�q�&T��$TQQMU�
CPPQWPEGF��5JG�NQIIGF�KPVQ�VJG�EQORWVGT�CPF�
UGCTEJGF�QP�;QW6WDG�YJKNG�UJG�URQMG��5JG�
TCVVNGF�CYC[�CV�VJG�MG[DQCTF��RWUJKPI�DWVVQPU�
JGTG�CPF�VJGTG��p#JC��2NCVJ�ECP�TGCF�VJKU�VQ�WU�
JGTUGNH��*QY�YQPFGTHWN�q�5JG�ENKEMGF�QP�C�NKPM� 
CPF�C�FGGR��RTQWF��KPGUECRCDN[�#OGTKECP�XQKEG�
DGICP�VQ�TGCF�VJG�RQGO�

&WTKPI�C�RCWUG�KP�FKUEWUUKQP��QT�VQ�ETGCVG�
GHHGEV��&T��$TQQMU�YQWNF�TKPI�JGT�JCPFU�WRYCTFU�
CPF�IGPVN[�VWI�CV�JGT�JCKT�YKVJ�C�UGPUG�
QH�WTIGPE[��*GT�DCPINGU�YQWNF�URCTMNG�CPF�
ENCPI�NKMG�C�EJQTWU�QH�URKTKVGF�UEJQQN�EJKNFTGP��
6Q�OG��VJKU�GEJQGF�VJG�WPFGTN[KPI�KPVGPUKV[�
KP�VJG�RQGO��5JG�NKUVGPGF�ECTGHWNN[�YJKNG�VJG�
TGEQTFKPI�RNC[GF��9G�FKF�VJG�UCOG��2NCVJ�TGCF�
JGT�RQGO�YKVJ�C�EJKNNKPI�DTCXCFQ��C�UCPIHTQKF�
VJCV�DQCUVGF�RQYGT��6JG�EQQN�XQKEG�RGTHQTOGF�
KVU�CTV�YJKNG�O[�ENCUUOCVGU�CPF�+�UCV�XGT[�SWKGVN[�
CPF�NKUVGPGF���

I was fortunate to have been introduced to 
Plath’s work by an inspirational lecturer who 
understands and appreciates it. Dr. Brooks 
easily articulated the messages in Plath’s work 
and gave relevant depth and insight into her 
poems. Plath’s poetry is challenging to teach to 
students. Her work is confessional, meditative, 
tormented, existential and seer-like, the prop-
4 Below is the  link for the reading of an earlier version of ‘Lady 
Lazarus’ in 1962: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LkK2fwZfVjA
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haunting and mythology result from the above-
mentioned “tongue” and “voice” in Plath’s work 
that both resonate with and pique her reader’s 
curiosity. Plath’s work embodies familiar stories 
and patterns relevant to woman. 
 
In an attempt to describe the attraction to her 
work, many adjectives come to mind: maca-
bre, ambivalent, intense, melancholic, anxious, 
violent, and intense; notwithstanding the often 
overlooked eager, witty, lively, diligent, passion-
ate, compassionate and courageous attributes 
of her work. Above all, and most importantly, 
Plath was hungry and she was driven. The jug-
gernaut of her work shows her tireless pursuit to 
explore each role and identity possible, to ap-
pease her “unitive urge” (Smith, 1972), evident 
in Plath’s dedication to her art. It is indicative of 
what daughter Freida Hughes describes in 5[NXKC�
2NCVJ��+PUKFG�VJG�$GNN�,CT (2018) as “phenomenal 
work ethic”, by which she should be remem-
bered. Plath’s work took time to gain traction
 
To conclude, even today, Plath’s is indeed a 
voice “[t]hat will not be still” (Plath, 1975: 35). 
The attraction in her writing is in fact much more 
Ì�>��>�ÃÞ�L��]��iÌ>«��À]�V��y�VÌ]�µÕ�Ìi��À�
character. It is her voice.

p#PF�VJCVoU�KV�HQT�VQFC[��NCFKGU�CPF�IGPVUq�UJG�
CPPQWPEGF�KPVQ�VJG�UVKNN��GPVTCPEGF�NGEVWTG�JCNN��
p0GZV�NGUUQP�YG�YKNN�FKUEWUU�#PPG�5GZVQP�CPF�
UJGoNN�VGNN�WU�CNN�CDQWV�JQY�RQGVT[�NGF�JGT�D[�VJG�
JCPF�QWV�QH�OCFPGUU�q��6JG�JKXG�QH�UVWFGPVU�
DGICP�UVGCFKN[�TQWUKPI�VJGOUGNXGU��5JG�ƃKEMGF�
QHH�VJG�RTQLGEVQT��RNWEMGF�JGT�QRGP�DQQMU�HTQO�
VJG�RQFKWOoU�UWTHCEG�CPF�ƃWORGF�VJGO�KPVQ�JGT�
JCPFDCI�DGHQTG�UYGGRKPI�QWV�KPVQ�VJG�EQTTKFQT�

a plane, i.e. the two sisters, portray a continuum 
of archetypes woman can access.

Like the moon, women wax and wane; like 
y�ÜiÀÃ����Ãi>Ã��Ã�Ì�iÞ�L�����>�`�Ü�Ì�iÀ°�
Plath’s personas portray the many identities that 
women grow and shed. They are archetypes 
that she captures and portrays either explic-
itly or implicitly in poems such as ‘Two Sisters 
of Persephone’ (1956), ‘Medusa’ (1962), Lady 
Godiva, ‘Lyonesse’ (1962), ‘Lady Lazarus’ (1962), 
‘Lorelei’ (1958), ‘Spinster’ (1956), ‘The Other’, 
‘Cinderella’ any many more. She also acknowl-
edges and addresses ‘Barren Woman’ (1961), 
‘Heavy Women’ (1961), ‘6JTGG�9QOGP: A Poem 
for Three Voices’ (1962)’, ‘Childless Woman’ 
(1962), CNN�YQOGP. 

Plath captures these phases and faces with 
an ease and accuracy unlike any other writer, 
and she explores them without pretence 
and affectation. She explores them EQPHGUUKQP-
CNN[. And she has written, I argue, more dyna-
mically and deliberately about women than 
any other writer, viscerally investigating the 
various archetypes and identities vicariously in 
her own life and work.

In 1959 Plath (2000:502) wrote, “Forget my-
self, myself. Become a vehicle of the world, 
a tongue, a voice. Abandon my ego.” She 
tirelessly sought “woman-wisdom” (Plath, 
Óäää\{xä®�>�`�Ã�i�Ã�>Ài`��iÀ�w�`��}Ã°�/��Ã��Ã�
>�Ã��Ì�i�Ài>Ã���Ü��i��>�`�ÃV���>ÀÃ�w�`�iV��iÃ�
>�`�ÀiyiVÌ���Ã��v�*�>Ì�½Ã�Ì�i�iÃ�ÃÕV��>Ã�iÝ�ÃÌi�-
tial inquiry, mental and physical illness, identity 
construction, nature, relationships and cultural 
�`i���}�iÃ����Ì�i�À��Ü����ÛiÃÆ�Ì�iÞ�w�`�ÃÕ««�ÀÌ�
and empathy in her voice. 

�Ì��Ã]����ivviVÌ]�ÀiyiVÌ�Ûi�����iÀ�>Õ`�i�Vi½Ã�iÌ��Ã°�
It is the “[h]aunting”, as Jacqueline Rose (2010) 
so accurately described; a primordial and col-
lective “[m]ythology” as Judith Kroll (2010) 
captures. Titular in both of their studies, such a 
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